
WHAT DO YOU WANT?
Doyon wan tServants, ClerVsorMechanics?
Do you wane to rent a Uoosi. Uouse or

Store*
Do you want to buyor soil a Horse. Wagon

or any kind ofVehicle?
Doyou want to Rent or Sell your House,

Office,Store. Lotor Farm?
Do y.-u want to a-ll your Good- Willand

Fixtures?
liaveyou Second-Hand Goods of any kind

hat you wisii to Soil or Exchange!

IfSo. Try The Globe WantGolumns
And You Will Be Happy.

t~~~ 7.n^J**i *Jl **^~"^Nf?-*^^.M^^iP-*%^^**J
*

WHAT D3YOU WANT?
Po you want Ae?*nts?
D?? you want a Situation?
J)o you want to buy anything?
Pojou want Boarders or Lodeers?
Have you Lost or Found Anything?.
Do. you want any "Help," male or

female?
Do yon want Pupils? Do yoa want

a Partner?

Use The Globe""Want" Columns
And Secure the Greaetst Results.
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BOSION
ONE-PRICE CLOTHING

HOUSE,
THIRD STREET.

A St. Paul Clothing House
Exclusively Owned and Con-
trolled by St Paul Men.

if
A STAG DINNER.

A dinner of which only
men partake is nicknamed
a Stag Dinner, and their
frequent occurrence demon-
strates that men appreci-
ate the good things of|
life fullyas much as they
appreciate the many good
things that The Boston is
showing in High-Ciass Fur-
mshmgs.

IUnderwear,
jNight Shirts,

ALL IPajamas,
MADE ]Suspenders,

OF IStockings,
PURE jMufflers,

SILK. IDress Vests,
INeckwear,

\Etc., Etc.
First Floor?Eight-Hand Side.

Don't blame us if yon are unable to find
Thai you want in a sM?KIN(i JACKhT
orUKh>Si>GG()WN. The best ones are
being picked up now by Ladies forChristmas
Presents, and ifyou put off baying one too i
locgyon are liable to be disappointed. We'll
layIhese goods away for you till Xinas day
ifyou want us to.
First Floor? First Counter.

Some of the Swellest Sticks
and Umbrellas here that are
made in the world. Artistic
handles and exclusive de-
signs.

No wonder our Fur and
Fur-Lined Overcoats are rap-
idly moving. We haven't
many left,but what we have
?we'll sell you for just what
they cost us, as we are clos-
ing them out, not having
room enough to keep them.
If you have any idea of
buying a Fur or Fur-Lined
Overcoat, you'd better see
ifthere's anything here to
please you before buying
elsewhere.
For and Far-Lined Overcoats on Second

Floor.

$32 (Thirty-Two Dollars)
eeems a good price for an
Ulster, don't it? Look at
our Thirty-two-dollar Ul-
sters and you'll think it's
cheap. We've four styles
at this price. Some Ulsters
as low as $8 and $10, if you
want them.

$40 (Forty Dollars) is our
price for an Imported Dark
Brown Elysian Long Over-
coat, with best quality un-
packed Oiter Collar and Cuffs.
Otter Pur-Trimmed Over-
coats as low as $12.

$50.00 (FiftyDollars) foraGenuine French
Wontagnac Overcoat, Full Silk-Lined. Other
Overcoats as low as S ~.
Overcoat Department Floor?Eleva-

tor.

BUY CUR BOYS' BE T CLOTHING.

BOSTON
ONE-PRICE CLOTHING

hOUSE,
THIRD STREET.

ST. PAUL
N. B.?Out-ouTown Oraers

solicited. Cools sent on ap-
proval to any part of the West
fr.ce-List and Easy Rules tor

Siit-Measurement mailed tree
upon application.

Joseph McKey &Ca

SHALL WE UNITE
Is an Immediate Union of the

Twin Cities to Be De-
sired?

The Question Answered by
Prominent Men From

Both the Cities.

AnInteresting and Profitable
Summing-Up of the

Situation.

Business Men Comment on the
Present State of Good

Feeling,

And Rejoice That in Interest
and Destiny the Twins

Are One.

ADivergence of Views on the
Question of a Munici-

pal Union.

Shall the Twin Cities unite?
With the dawn of the era of good feel-

ins between the cities of St. Paul and
Minneapolis; with the promulgation of
the fraternal sentiment that the des-
tinies of the cities are one. and its ready
acceptance by all those who have those
destinies at hoart; with the 6rm and
gnnvin? impression that the great and
spreading commerce of the Twins Is
largely dependent upon a united ef-
fort for aggression aud defense; with
these premises firmly established and
universally accepted, comes that other
question? shall the cities be mersed
umier one municipal srovernment? In
the later months this question has been
propounded with more freedom than
ever, though there is a shadow of the
traditional rivalry that has prevented
its joint and open discussion. The ques-
tion rather is, should the cities be
united' Would it be to the Interest
of either or botii. to unite them in one
municipality? Id the minds of most
men there is a distinct belief that the
time willcome when the citios willbe
so joined; when their growth nas be-
come so intermingled that they will be-
come de jure what they are do facto:
but there ia an evident disinclination to
boldly avow the belief that it would be
advisable to advocate this union here
and now.

The proposition involves a broad and
stupe minus question, with multifoldand
perplexing details. There are questions
to be settled by the suffrage of the peo-
ple, and leual phases comin? within
the province only of the legislature.
The new government, if so ordered,
could only exist through the consent of
the governed; and tiie many important,
yet delicate, details wonld In-
volve a thousand poiuts of difference
to be adjusted only by painstaking
finesse. The location of the central
seat of the municipal government; the
matter of local representation; the rec-
onciliation of existing conflicting laws
and methods; the questions of taxation
? and a hundred others, equally im-
portant, are all wrapped up in the great
question: Shall the cities of' St. Paul
and Minneapolis be united under one
municipal government?

With a view to ascertain the senti-
ment in each of the two cities, the
Globe selected a number ofleading
men of St. Paul and Minneapolis, re-
spectively, and requested answers to
the followingquestions:

Areyou in favor ofan actual union of the
Twin Cities? that is to say, do you believe it
is desiraMe. forcommercial protection or for*
other reasons, to bring about an immediate
consolidation of St. Paul and Minneapolis
under ore municipal government?
Ifso, what is the first step you would pro-

pose? What, inyour judgment, should be
the first course ofprocedure?

Insome cases, the gentlemen flatly
dclined to go on record on so important
a subject- They preferred to confer
with friends and compare views; but
what tne Globe wanted was a free
and Independent, individual expres-
sion. Others very candidly returned
answers, while still others generalized
and expressed views bearing on the
subject, but not directly answering the
questions. The expression of senti-
ment is printed just as received, and
forma a most interesting compilation of
views of a subject, of transcendent im-
portance.

AS VIEWKD INST. PAUL.

The Mayor Favors It.
Iam emphatically in favor of the union of

the two cities, commercially;and. in the near
future, consolidation under one municipal
government. Ifullyrealize the incalculable
advantage, financially,ny sucn avion Real
estate in each locality would advance 50 per
cent; our population within ten years would
reach 1,000,000. The united wealth and
energy of the two cities would command and
control the commerce ofall the vast country
west of us to the Pacific coast. New railroad

? systems would oc projected: manufactories
ofevery description would be extensively
prosecuted. Itwould give us greater power
in the legislation of the country: we could
demand and procure larger appropriations
forstate Institutions ia our midst.
Ican understand all the advantages to be

derived from this consolidation, but justhow
to accomplish allthese results am not pre-
pared, at this time, to suegest a mode or plan

ofconsolidation, only this: That the press of
each of the cities commence at once to edu
cate the public in the rieht direction, and

when fully satisfied of the success of the
efforts in that direction, submit the question
to a vote of the Deopie. and ifthe consolida-
tion planis ratified, then let a convention of
the representative men ofeach of the cities
be called together to formulate a plan for the
government and name for the consolidated
City. Robert A.Surra,

Mayor.

Can Now Only Talk and Write.
Ibelieve that the commercial Interests of

the cities would profit very largely by their
consolidation. Public opinion, however,

which alone will permit consolidation. is
scarcely sufficients developed as yet ineither
city. We have nothing to do at present but
to talk and write. John leelasd,

Archbishop ofSt. Paul

Yes, in the Future.
Ido not think that an immediate union of.

St.Paul and Minneapolis under one muni-
cipal government is practicable, or perhaps

ereu desirable. The expense of separate
municipal??plants" having already been in-
curred, itseems to me that the economic ad-
vantages tobs derived from such a consoli-
dation would for the present bechiefly con-
fined to the saving which mightpossibly thus
be effected in the cost ofcurrent administra-
tion,and ThenItIsremembered that within

the corporate limits of the one
city thug formed there would still
remain two distinct centers of business,

and ofpopulation, separated by a consider-
able space of unoccupied territory, Itdoes
notappear probable that tha aggregate cost
oflocal government would be materially re-
duced by the change. A premature union
which should result lv internal strife and
discord after the consolidation had been
affected, is a danger to be verycarefully
avoided. The time has already come, bow-
ever, when the leading and mots Influential
men ofboth cities arc fully aware that the
material interests of each are now almost
identic il,and that continued growth and
prosperity in the future will be largely de-
pendent upon concord of feeling and unity
of action between the two communities.
This will,undoubtedly, result m constantly
increasing business t.nd social relations,
which willeveatuai!y obliterate any remains
of unprofitable local rivalry. When that
time fully arrives, und tho inSerurban dis-
trict has become so fullyoccupied as to form
a practical proof of the solid and pormancut
chareter of the bond of the union.Ishall be
heartily in favor of onecity, one government
and one name. D.A.Monfort,

Cashier Second National Bant.

Wonld Favor It, Bat?
Iwould of course be in favor of the union

of the Twin Cities, becauso one largo city is
so much more potent inallcommercial and
politicalquestions than two small ones, but
Iam almost sure that such a union is about
as impossible as that of London and Paris?
m fact,Ithiufc the divergent element are
greater than those existing between the
French and English. So Ineed suggest no
means of attaining whatIdeem the impos-
sible. C. E. Flaxdkau.

Favored Kriellv.
lam most decidedly ivfavor of a union.

How. and by what means it should be at-
tained, are questions 1 would rather leave to
the Twin Cities committee of tiiechamber of
commerce. A. B. Tallmauce.

Working That Way.
TOhUe Istrongly favor such a nnion. I

must say that the question is not yet ripe for
action. Everyth;ng is vorktng that way. and
Iam inclined to await for the citizens of the
two cities to become more alive toits neces-
sity. The Twin Citie \u25a0 Commercial club is
doing aa excellent, work. Out Ilook for still
greater results from this ajitatioufor a co m-
mon water supply for the two cities. That
and tha proposed mutual park system are, in
my opinion, the first practical steps that cau
be taken for the am-.i'.samation of the cities.
Once they are attaint, other municipal con-
nections willbe found for the mutual benefit
of the people, and ultimately the final uuion
of the cities. G. R. Finch.

Of Finch. Vau Slycfc &Co.

The Joint Water Supply.
The interests of the two cities, eocimer-

eially. \u25a0re precisely tho same, and whatever
is lor the benefit of one or to the disadvan-
tage ofone worts equally so for the other.
The merchants of the two cities for several
years pun have beeu fmly alive to tho neces-
sityof mercantile union for the protection of
commercial interests, and they have sub-
stantially had that in operation through the
ucrehams' organization. Ibelieve their joint
actions did more tnan any oue thtni; towards
securing the favorable frcignt rates which
have existed dr.ring the past year or
two. The first steps to be taken
foran actual union, which naturally suaircst
themselves, is in having a common water

board for the supply of the best aud purest
water that can bo obtained for both cities
fromone source. Ihave no doubt that ulti-
mately that source ofsupply willbe from the
riverffowine outof Millebaa lake, or from
MilleLaos late itself. The n^xt willbe the
organization ofa common police board, to be
Inperfect harm ony and providingprotection
for the large city growing up between tha
business centers of th? two cities. Follow-
ing this would be protection from fire and
the creation of boards for the economy of
administrating snch nutters as could be con-
ducted best from one common authority
rather than separate municipalities.

William B. Dean,
Of Nicols &Dean.

Advantages anl Disadvantages.

Iwonld be in favor of actual union pro-
vidingthere could be assured a reason ale
degree of harmony between the different In-
terests ofihe two cities. It would be a very
difficult task to harmonize the different in-
terests, and itmight be better for the present
that there should not be aunion nnderone
corporation. Look how difficult itis to har-
monize the Interests between different parts
of the city of St. Paul now; placing taxes so
that they willbe equal and making improve-
ments so as to sat isfy every locality. This
difficulty would oe experienced to a greater
extent when the different interests were
so much farther removed from eaob other.
The business men of the two cities already
see that their interests as against out-

side markets are in the same direction, and
consequently are working on the same
and for their own protection and for the
building up of the general interests of the
two cities. But that can be done without an
actual union nnaer one municipal govern-
ment. There are certain things, like the
water supply, park system, and possibly some
other matters, where Itwould be desirable to

have the interests united, or at least huve
these curried on under one head: and per-
haps they are of sufficient fmjortance to

cause the cities to overlook the other diffi-
culties which stand Intue way of a union.
To the outside world the union of the two

cities? under one corporation, nnder one
name? wonld be much greater than what it
is divided. Ifthe bank clearances were con-
solidated we would tnen compare favorably

withsome other cities that are much larger
tni?a these two cities ifunited. And so onin
other matters. Idcertain directions the two
cities are receiving allthe benefit now that
they would ifthey were united, to wit: in
transportation matters. Harmony of action
on the part ofbusiness men of the two cities
has caused the railroads to look UDOn the
cities as one market, and to accord favors to

Itin proportion to tbc size of the market.
C. W. Hackett,

Of the C. W. Hactett Hardware Company.

Nuptials Long Postponed.

Ithink a union between the two cities, so
far as the commercial prosperity of both is
concerned, would be advisable; but Idon't
think the business men of to day will be
present at the nuptials. St. Paul has now
grown up to be an old bachelor, while the
frisky "Minnie"' is stillyoung and ambitious,

and you know that "oiland w^ter won" t

mix." The politicians of St.' Paul and Min-
neapolis could not agree nny better than our
senators, Davis and Wa?hburn, do on the
federal appointments in this state. St. Paul
is walking ripht along, and if 6he isleft
alone, willsoon be knocking at the door cf
our fair sister up the creek, demanding more
territory for our ever-increasing poDulatiou.
and then the problem of annexation will
nave been solved. John H.Alles,

Of Allen, Moon &Co.

The Deal Should Go.
lam in favor of an actual union of the

Twin Cities. Iwonld first appoint a com-
mission from both ciLice, aud after they
agree upon a scheme, submit it to the
voters ofboth cities for ratification. Ifthey
are satisfied the deal ought togo through.

P. H.Kelly.
Of the P. n.KellyMercantile Company.

Better Remain fnwedded.
Ido not believe that an Immediate consol-

idation of the two cities is either practicable
or desirable. lam decidedly of the opinion
that each city should maintain its own inde-
pendent municipal government until natural
forces, which are now In operation, ahall
have brought into actual contact not only

the corporate limits,but the rcUdeat popu-

latlon of the two citlee. Tho unoccupied ter-
ritory between the two cities is even now
rapid?y diminishing. The projected aud al-
ready partially completed lines of nmid tran-

sit street railway, will bring this territory
within easy reach ofeither city,and its com-
plete occupation is inevitable. Iregard thl?-.
as a question of bm a very few years. la-j
the meantime Ihave no doubt that that
friendly rivalry which has existed, ante
which will continue to exist between tho
two cities, willbo. as it has beeu, ofgresf!
advantage to both. Ithink the time will?
come when, for economic and other reasons.
Itmay be better that the two cities should
be under one municipal government, but
that time has not yet arrived.

JosEpn Lockkt,
Cashier National German- American Bank.

A Physical Impossibility.
Iam not Infavor of it at the present time,

asIthink it a physical impossibility. Har-
mony ofaction on matters of mutual Inter-
est, such as ia fast becoming the policy of
both cities, is all that IthiuK necessary jus:
now. When the territory between us ha*
been actually builtupon and the two cities-
have actually grown into one, a municipal
union udner one government may be a wise
move. Now itnot only isnot necessary. bu*.
it is unpractical to teriously consider the
question. Chaxsixg Seiburv.

Of Maxtield &seabury.

Favors lw<> Points.
lam in favor of a union of the Twin

Cities, at lenst on the questions of a water
supply and rapid transit facilities. The ;ime

has gono byforpetty joalotisiea and rivalries,

and the business interests of both can now j
be best promoted by harmony and co-opera-
tion. Inthe matter of a vvaier supply, thero
should be no delay about the two cities unit-
ing. While St. I'aul has, at the present tiiae,
an abundant supply of good water, Minne-
apolis is nor so favored, and weshould pre-
pare ivadvance for what we are goin^ to
need ten or fifteen years hence. The exten-

sion of the tapid transit lines ofboth cities
will help this move along. Ihave not v^ivVn
much consideration to the ''onrse ofproced-
ure to be adopted in carrying out this union.

F.R. Welz,
Proprietor Merchants" Hotel.

Decidedly In Kavor.
Icay yes, most decidedly. lam in fuvor of

an actual union of tno TwinCities, and thin?c
itvery desiraole for the reason ihat a Doit of
5iH),000 would be more powerful than two

cities of 'J."",'O ? each. Besides that, great
enterprises lite water-works thai a cityneeds
and must have can be constructed and ken*
performing their objects at much less ex-
peuse to each city. There is only one w-.iy

to do it, and that is for both tnrties to ocree.
Aw-el Oppexheim,

OfOppiuheitn Jt Kuluaan.

Favorpd From Kvery standpoint.
Iam most decidedly in favor of a union,

and 1beli.ve itis de?iraUo fromevery stand-
point. Ihaven't eiveu the maiter of the
carrying otu of the pr- ject sufficient though
to express an intelligent opinion on the spur
of the moment; nor do Itbltk these are
questions for any but attorneys and
lawmakers. Whatever moves lire made
must be strictlyaccording to the laws of the
state. Inthe mertutime the bonds of friend-
shin and aooil fellowshiparc increa>ing be-

tween the two cities by means of foiial or-
ganizations sad societ:es. The first, of these
was undoubtedly the military order of the
Loyal Legion, which has numerous members
in both cities and meets in St. Paal an.i occa-
sionally in Minneapolis. Thi* was followed
by the Twin City rommerci:)! rl.ib. wbir-h
holds i;s mi-etings alternately in either city.
Thi< was next followed by the Twin < ity
BanWrs'club, whicti does -likewise. Pina!!v
we have the Twin City Oerm incitib.whi' a
practically settles the question. Of this cl:it>
Iam president, and our German friend, Sam
Hill,Uviee-presiUent.

Albert Scheffer.
President Commercial National Bank.

Will Do Better Separate.

While Ido not feel that Iam very well
qualified to discuss this question, Imust say
that looking at the Twin Cities as at present
situated, itdoes not seem to me that their
municipal affairs can be nearly so well ad-
ministered oy oue municipal government for
Doth as it is at present: nor can Isee that
any real advantage would accrue to either
by such a uniou. The rivalry that has ex-
isted between the two cities, has, as a rule, I
think, been productive ofbenefit to each, in-
asmuch as it has simulated enterprise and
effort on the part of the citizens of each, and'
which has resulted in developing a public
spirit in these two cities unrivaled any-,
where.

Locking at St. Paul and Minneapol s from
a commercial point of view.Ithink itis ap-
parent that they are now as practically
united as they could possibly be by a con-
solidation of their municipal governments. .

No matter what the people of Minneapolis
think about it.the commercial worldregards
and treats them as one. They are together
the commercial and financial center of the
great Northwest, and inmyhumble opinion
they are quite as likelyto p -otect and main-
tain their position as sucn under their sepa-
rate municipal organizations as they could
be ifconsolidated.

William M. Campbell,
United States Marshal.

Don't Push ItYet.
In my opinion Itwillbe to the interest of

both cities to consolidate under one citygov-
ernment in the course of time. What is one's
interest is the others. Railroad and naviga-

tion terminisand their benefits, as well as
manufacturing and commercial interests in
each city,can be worked to better advantage
if the same are placed in the hands of one
set of Cityofficials. But. owiug to the course
Isome newspapers of both cities have pur-
sued foryears past in creating jealousies, ths*
people of both cities will not be ready to.
unite upon a consolidation at the present/
time: and, as the cities are not built go

closely yet, Ithink the matter should not be
pushed yet. Ina few years the people will

( be ready to vote favoraoly on the \u25a0 consolida- :
tion. William Bickel, ..;.-,

Cashier Germania Bank.
'

What Might Be Done.
Ihardlv think a complete consolidation is

practicable at present, but Iam heartily in
favor ofgoinjr justas far as possible in that
direction Ithink the fwin Cities ought to
unite in securing a joint water supply, and ;
to that end nave a Joint water commission.
Another subject that oueht to be handled in
this way is the pare question A number of j
One boulevards should be laid out between \
the cities, and the Dark system of both cities}
largely extended. Fine residences would be
built along these boulevards, and the!
cable and electric lines would soon
build np the inter-urban district'
The fare charged between the two cities on
these lines ought not to exceed '25 cents for
the round trip. By uniting our efforts, the
Fort duelling reservation could be taken in!
hand and an appropriation secured from tho^government for its improvement. To unite*
even these two commissions, it would take
an act of the legislature authorizing thel
issuance of bonds, and a vote of the people,
of the two cities. Ofcourse, nothingcan be
done until after the legislature meets again.

L.E. Reed,
President Capital Bank.

Hardly Heady Yet.
Ibelieve that the time has gone by\u25a0 when

the commercial and material interests of the
two cities are in any wayinconflict with
each other. Probably tbc time has not . yet
arrived when a consolidation into one mu-
nicipality is practicable. Ithink great
progress has been made in the last two or
three years in public sentiment In ,both i
pieces towards a substantial union and sup-
port Itfciak.people inboth cities axe being

convinced that It'smuch better to Join forces
and influences and work together formutual
prosperity than to be. as formerly, In bitter
000 with each other.
Ido not think, however, that the people

Broqtiltoready for consolidation, nor do I
think theDhysical conditions are quit* ripe
forit. BuUtnin* it will ultimately come,
tnd we shall ua?e hero practically but oue
Wty. Whether thore should be one municl
paliry, with two uivjbiou? or wards, or two
municipalities, likeNew York and Brooklyn,
for example, can better be determined later.

J. W. Bishop,
President St. Paul Trust Company.

A Suggest ion and aName.
Ireply to your qneation as follows: First?

Tes;Iam infavor of the actual union of the
Twin Cities, sucii aunion would give Us the
rani and commercial influence of a metrop?
otis of nearly half a million of people, aud
would greatly increase our Influence and
prestige as a trado center. We should be
much better equipped than wecan possibly
bo as two separate cities to maintain our
position against the efforts of old and new
rivals, and to conquer new fields for our
trade. We should at once step to the front
among the cities of the very nrst rank in the
United States; inline with Chica?O.St. Louis,
New York, Bostou, Philadelphia and Balti-
more. We should nlso be aole to effect econ-
omies in our expenses, aud reduce our taxa-
tion, which is fast becoming so hish as to be
a menace toour prosperity.

Second ?Animmediate consolidation is rot
practicable. Legislation must firstbe had,
aud that cannot be obtained uuiil the state
legislature meets next winter. The first
course of procedure must be to educate pub-
lic sentiment in both cities so as to bringa
strong aud intelligent deniind to bear upon
the legislature at the session of 1891. Ibe-
lieve that a partial consolidation might be
m.ade at that session with the general in-
dorsement of a large majority ot the voters
and of the important business interests of
both St. Paul and Miuneanoiis. We should,
Ithinli, establish a metropolitan park com-
mission, a metropolitan water ooard, aud
a metropolitan board of public works.
We should also adopt a jtint name
for the metropolis), each city to retain
its old name for local and postal uses. The
new common mime would more and nure
tone into use, while the local names would
continue tobe employed, just as itre those of
the various separate municipalities which
combine to form the metrouoiis of London.
There is nothing impracticaule in this: noth-
in;that would injure the interests of either
city; nothing th.it would hurt the piide of
any inhabitant of either city. There need be

I no difficultyin agreeing on a common name.
!Ifno belter can be round, let us call the me-

tropolis Twin City. Isoe no objection, how-
ever, to Minnepaul. Itcombines the essen-
tial pans of both names, is euphonious, and
i*not too loug. , E. V.Smaixey.

thj-:MirttNr vpous vn:\v.

Better Heniain Separate.
Xo; consolidation of the two cities In-

rolves such extensive changes inexisting ar-
rangements as to make it impossible. As a
sample, where should the new cityoffices be

?situated? Inthe million-dollar city hall at
the "East end," on in the new two-mitlion-
dollar structure here r Or shall we throw
both away and build anew one in the cen-
ter? Something might-be gained, possibly,
in tne way of economy - in municipal ex-
penses,' bat not much. Aside from this, all
|advantages to be _expected from \u25a0"cousolida-'

tiou can. be -as re.-i-llty secured without it.
The rivalry and consequent hostility between

;the two ends of a town are . notoriously as
,disastrous as be. ween adjacent towns. . In-

deed,,! should hope for better things from
co-operation by the free"action of the two
municipalities than from the clashing of in-
terests- between -the two ends unequally
yoked together. Both cities are doing ex-
cellentlyas they are. Let them alone. ? \u25a0

Daniel Fisk.

Not iieady Yet.
Ido not think we are quite ready fora full

U-iju. 11. G. O.Mokison.

Some nltiif obstacles.
Inconsidering the question of the desira-

bilityof unitingthe cities of St. Paul ana
Minneapolis under one municipalorganiza-

tion, there are many questions that willarise
affecting the feasibility of such a proposition.

How cau two cities containing 4jU,i? "J
people, with two business centers ten miles
apart at the two poiuts where the principal
part of the financial transactions must be
carded on, be united? Each of these cities
assess collect and disburse Irom S^KfO.oOO
to 33.uU0,000 annually. It would be very
inconvenient to disburse this whole amount
from either of these business centers, iin.t it
:would be nearly as inconvenient to distribute
it - from any point between these two.
Again, ifall the city otlk-ers were located at

either end of or between the two cities, it
-would be inconvenient for the majority of
the people who have business with these
offices. Tnese are but a few of the objec-

\lions. Now, ifthere is any way to obviate
. tnese and the many other inconveniences
that willarise, 1 should think that municipal
aud commeicial union would t?e desirable.
, itappears tome that the first step iv this
direction would be to secure some tirst-fla-a
talent to consider ail the objections aud in-

/convenience? that willgrow out of the union
aod see ifa reasonable remedy can be sug-
gested for them.

There Is no doubt that one city with four
or five hundred thousand inhabitants has
more influence than two cities each with
one-half the num er of people. This con-
sideration alone would not render uniou de-
sirable. Union cannot be based onany one

\u25a0 particular ibase ol the question.
J. B. Bassett.

Indulg-h a Hope.
,Iam glad to see that this question is being
discussed. 1Delive that anything like real
onion lies far inits future, but Ihope thaiit
may be nearer than Ithink itis.

Antuont Kcli.t.

The Sooner the Better.
Iam infavor of an actual union of Minne-

apolis and St. Paul under one municipal gov-
ernment, and in my judgment the sooner
that union lakes place the better it will be
for the Twin Cities as a business center.

There are some objections to such a union,

but they are all outweighed by the one fact
mat as against all the world we are one in
our interests, and instead of "pending our
energies in rivalry with each other, our en-
ergies should be combined in rivalry with

\u25a0 every other competitive business center. I'
tee no other reasons but business reasons tor
;such aunion, but those reasons cover a wide
fieldofhuman wants and woes. The first
step toward such a union in my opinion

would be to call amass meeting of business
nsen in each cityand get an expression of
their views, and Iffavorable to such a union,

then have a vote of the people in both cities.
J. T. Wyjjjln..

Commercial Union Only.
Answering above, Ifavored a commercial,

bat not a mudicipal union, which latter I
believe to be unpractical at the present or in
the near future. Commercially we should
stand together, and iam in favor ofany and
allsteps in that direction. J. C. Ki.iel.

:. Too Good to Materialize-
Inreply to your inquiry whether or not I

am in favor ofan actual union of the Twin
Cities, would nay that Imost emphatically

believe that itis desirable, both for commer-
cial and social reasons. It would, without
doubt, form one of the strongest municipali-

ties in the United .States, and with the com-
bined brains of the two cities. Chicago would
be to us as St. Locis isnow to Chicago. Ido
not hesitate to say. however, that such a
union,is. in my opinion. impossible. You

Continued on fourth Page*

GIVENTOTWELVEMEN
At Last the Cronin Case Is

Relegated to the
Jury.

Officers Unable to Control
the Crowd in the Court

Room.

It Simply Swarmed With
Moving, Kickingand Fight-

ing Human Beings.

Fate of the Five Suspects
Now Trembling in the

Balance.

Chicago, 111., Dec. 13.? Cronin
case was given to the jury shortly
after 4 p. in. to-day, and at 11 o'clock,
having reported that -a verdict had not
been arrived at, Judge McConnell ad-
journed court until to-morrow. Ifail
the crowds that have heretofore
thronged the entrance of Judge McCon-
nell's branch of the criminal court,
making it almost impossible togain ad-
mittance to the trial, were added to-
gether, it would hardly equal the rush
of humanity which clamored and fought
for even a place near the doors of the
court room this morning. Everybody
expected to hear Mr. Mills to-day, but
even when told that great orator would
not speak, the throng refused to
turn away. At least 2,000 people
cath erect on the street around
the criminal court building, and be it
remembered the court room holds at
most 200 persons. By 8 o'clock this
morning a line had been formed reach-
ing from the entrance of the Dearborn
street corridors toward the river,as far
as Michigan street. This line was
formed of men, women aud children,
standing

? .-\u25a0- THREE AND FOUR ABREAST,.. naif an hour later the line had turned
tne corner and ran half a block down
Michigan street, the little crowd about
the door, who would not take their turn
in the line, had swollen into a mob. and
the main entrance to the criminal
court building was completely block-
aded, so ? that many of the
clerks had to '-? \u25a0 climb Into
ttieir offices through the windows. By
9:30 o'clock this crowd had doubled,
and by the time court usually opens the
building was simply swarming with
moving, kicking and fighting human
beings. There were probably fiftybail-
iffs, police officers and deputies on the
scene, and an effort was made t<> we-.
serve order. But even this corps of
officials was not sufficient to control the
people. Judge McDonnell, in trying to
get to his 'court, tried to pass by the
bailiffs, but was unable to do so. Finally
he went behind* the building and en-
tered the jail yard, got the assistance
of the jailer, and passed into his
court room by way of the jail.
State's Attorney Lonuenecker made the
closing argument on behalf of the, state,
owing to "the illness of Mr.Mills,to
whom that task had been assigned. Tne
state's attorney took up the question of
the relation which the various circum-
stances testified to have toeach other,
the whole, in combination,

MAKINGA STRONG CASE,
as he claimed. At the close of Judge
Longeuecker's address Judge McCon-
nell read his charge to the jury. Aside
from the merely legal definitions and
technicalities, it was as follows:

The juryare judges of the law. as well as
the facts in this case, and if they can put
upon their oaths that they know the law bet-

-1 ter than the court itself, they have the right
to do so, but before assuming so solemn a re-
sponsibility, they should be sure that they
are notacting from caprice or prejudice, that
they are not controlled by their will or
wishes, but from a deep and confident con-
viction that the court is wrong and they are
right The manner or cause ofdeath, which
is alleged in the indictment, is an essential
element of the . charge against the
defendants, and the law requires the
prosecution to establish that aver-
ment ?to your satisfaction beyond
reasonable doubt, as itis laid in the indict-
ment, before a conviction of the defendants,

or either of them, can be lawfully had. But
whether or not the manner or cause ofdeath
was MidInthe indictment may tie es-
tablished bycircumstantial evidence just as
any other fact essential toconviction may be
circumstantial evidence in criminal ca.-es is
the proof of such facts and circumstances
connected with or surrounding the

COMMISSION OFTHE CRIME
charged as tends to show the guiltor inno-
cence of the party charged, and if these
fuels and circumstances are sufficient to
satisfy the juryofthe guiltof the defendants
beyond a reasonable doubt, then such evi-
dence is sufficient to authorize the jury in
finding the defendants guilty. Itis the duty
of the jury to enter upon the consideration
ofench circumstance proven, having in their
minds the ('resumption that the defendants,
and each of them, are innocent. And ifsuch
fact or circumstances, when considered in
connection with a.l the evidence in the
case, can be explained consistent-
ly with the innocence of the accused,
itIs their duty so toexplain it. Inorder to
justifythe inference of legal guilt from cir-
cumstantial evidence me existence of the
incubatory facts must be absolutely Incom-
patible with the innocence of the accused
and incapable of explanation upon any
otner reasonable hypothesis than that of
their guilt. Ifyon can reconcile the facts in
this case upon any reasonable theory con-
sistent with the innocence of the defendant.
John Kunzc. it Is your duty so to do and to
find the said defendant, John Knnze. not
guilty." (The same charge was made as to
each of the other defendants separately, ex-
cept Beggs, concerning whom this special
instruction was given.) Itis not sufficient
for the jury to find that a resolution was
adopted for the appointment of

A SECEET COMMITTEE
inCamp 20 on Feb. 8, 18-S9, but itmust fur-
ther appear to your satisfaction beyond all
reasonable doubt, that such committee was
in fact appoiuted by the defendant Beggs.
and thai such appointment was in pur-
suance, or in furtherance of a conspiracy to
commit the crime set outin the indictment,

and you must further be satisfied beyond nil
reasonable doubt that the defendant Be^srs
had a Knowlcdze of the purpose for which
said committee was asked, or if appoiuted.
assented toits purposes subsequently, or you
willnut be justified in findinga participation
Insuch conspiracy on the part of thedefend-
ant Beggs, byreason of the facts herein siaied.
That the defendant, Begg". was a member of
the United Brotherhood, and was the presid-
ing officer ofCamp "i". are not the circum-
stances standing alone tending to establish
bis guiltof the crime charged in the indict-
ment Inthis case. And as there is no evi-
dence in that case that any overt act was
committed by defendant Beggs, ivthe com-
mission of the alleged murder in the indict-
ment in this case, therefore, unless itis
established that a conspiracy was entered
into to commit murder charged In said in-
dictment, to which conspiracy the said lieges
was a party,he should be acquitted. Testi-
mony of verbal admissions, statements and
con versations ought cobe taken by you with
great caution, because that sort or testimony
fasubject to

MUCHIMPERFECTION AND MISTAKE,

and when the verbal admission of a person
charged with crime is offered In evidence,
the whole of the admission must be taken
together, as well aa that part which make for
the accused as that which makes aeainst
him;and ifpart of the statement which is in
favor of the defendant Is not disproved and
is not apparently improbable oruntrue wheu
consistent with all the other evidence In the
case, then such part of the statement is en-
tilled to aa much consideration from the

though yon may further believe that Dr.Cro-
nin was murdered in Use- Carlson cot taare.
you are advised that these acts of the
defendant Burke in

'
themselves are iusuni

cient to justifyyouInconcluding that he was
a party to the alleged conspiracy, unless it
furtbe'r . appear?, .beyond all reasonable
doubt, that such acts of the defendant Burke
were deliberately and willfullyintended by
him to assist in the perpetration of the crime
ofmurder. Although you may believe thai
Dinan'3 horse and buggy was oseu on Msy 4
to take the doctor tohis death.you are advised
that the act of the defendant Coughlin in
engaging s-uru horse and buggyis Insufficient
to justifyyou in concluding that he was a
party to

THE ALLEGED'CON?PrRACT.
unless it further appears, beyond allreason-
able doubt, that sr.eh act of the defendant

Coughlin, was deliberately and willfullyin-
tended by him to assist in the perpetration
of the crime of murder. Although yonmay
believe that the contract between O"Sullivan
and Dr.Cronin was nsed on May4 to decoy
the doctor to his death, you are advised that
the act of the . defendant, O'Snllivan. in
making such contract, of itself is insufficient
to justifyyou in concluding that he was a
party to the alleged conspiracy, unless it
further appears,beyond all reasonable doubt,
that such act of the defendant O>ul-
livan

' was deliberately
-

and willfully
intended oy him to assist in the perpetration
of the crime of murder, or thai he knowingly
and corruptly consented to the use of said
contract in accomplishing the alleged mur-
der of the deceased. The evidence in proof
ofa conspiracy willgenerally, in the nature
of the case, be circumstantial. Though a
common design is the essence of the charge,
itis notnecessary to prove that the defend-
ants enme togetner and actually agreed in
terms to have that design and to pursue itby
common means. Ifthe jury believe from
the evidence beyond a reasonable doubt, act-
ing in the lightof the entire charge of the
court, that the defendants now on trim,or
some of them, conspired together, or together
and with on era who were to ihegrand jurort
uuKnown,

TOKILL ASD MCKDEB

Patrick Henry Crouin, and that one or more
of the conspirators inpursuance and furtner-
ance of the conspiracy did killand murder
the said Crouin in manner and form as
churned in the indictment, then any or allof
the defendants (if any) who so considered,
are. inlaw.guiltyof such murder, although
they ma; not have not actually killed the
said C'ronin or been present at the time or
place of the trilling. Yon ought not,- and
cannot legally convict the defendants, or
either of tnem, upon tno mere doctrine of
chanoeand probability. A3ih->utrh you may
believe that it is highly probable and very
likelythai the defendants are guiltyand even
that it is- far more likelyand probable that
they are gniitythan that they are innocent,
yet. no amount of suspicion will warrant
you in finding a verdictof guiltyagainst the
defendants or any of tnem. ../-.\u25a0??\u25a0

The baliffs who were to have charge
of the jury were then sworn to the faith-
ful discharge of their duty. The jury-
men were then taken in charge by the
bailiffs and taken to their room to begin

their del iterations. At 4:85 p.m. the
court adjourned until 8 p. in., at which
hour the juryreported to the court that
it was not yet prepared to return a ver-
dict, and a recess until 10 o'clock was
ordered. Thousands of people besieged
the court biihiing, and the entire re-
serve police force of the city was called
out to preserve order. A3 tho hour of
lo drew near, the court room again be-
came a scene of animation.* Anxious
men and inquisitive women made their
appearance as ifby magic, and in a few
minutes the court room which had for
an hour and a half been almost
deserted was azain filled to its utmost
seating capacity. As earlier in the
evening, however, the male portion of
the audience greatly predominated, and
most of tiie women who were in attend-
ance were relatives or friends of the
prisoners whose fate hangs tremblingly
in the balance. Thero was only one
theme of conversation in the audience,
that involuntarily resolved Itself into
chattering groups of three or four?tho
probable verdict of the jury. At10:50
a bailiff entered the court room and
whispered to Judge McConnell, and the
two then repaired hurriedly through the
private corridor in the direction of the
jury room, where, itwas presumed, that
body desired the verbal

INTERPRETATION OF THE JUDGE
upon certain charges inthe instruction?.
At 11p. m., the juryhaving failed to
return a verdict, Judge McConnell an-
nounced that the court would take a re-
cess until 10 o'clock to-morrow morning

to give the jurora further time for de-
liberation.

exile that he would riot accept the gra-
tuity that itwas at first reported ihad

! been voted him. He has even spoken of
\u25a0 it withsome irritation. He has adhered'

to his purpose in the-final answer just'< sent to KioJaneiro, through the Brazil-
ian legation, which is to the effect that
Uom Pedro declines to accept any sum
beyond that authorized by the laws of
Brazil. Itis rumored that the Brazilian
minister here willbe dismissed.

PANDERING TO LOST.

A Berlin Social Leader Charged}
With Being a Procuress.

Beri.ix. Dec. 13.? Great excitement
has been caused in highcircles in Berlin
by the arrest of a woman occupying an
exalted posiuonjn society, on the well-
sustained charge of being a procuress.
Itis"learned that she has been engaged

in her nefarious pursuit for several
years, her operations b ms confined to
"pandering to the lubricity of men of
high social standing, most of her vic-
tims being also of the better class. Ex-
traordinary efforts are making to sup-
press the details and prevent a pablie
trial of the woman, while, on the other '

hand, there is a strong disposition on
the part of many who see in a public
exposure of the scandal opportunities
to crush rivals and revenue themselves
upon real or fancied enemies to force a
trial through the ordinary channels.

STRIKERS LOsJNG GROUND.

More Than Enough Men to Fill
Places.

LoHDOir, Dec. 13.? success which
has thus far attended the gas com-
pany's resistance of the striker?,
through the comparative ease with
Iwhich they have been able to obtain
jmore than enough men to fill the places
of their old hands, has driven the latter
;
to an extreme of desperation, which

iaugurs their complete defeat and dis-
{comtiture. Already the strikers are
Iquarreling among themselves, and, with
ifew exceptions, are giving themselves
jup to drink and debauchery to an ex-
!tent whichis fast depriving them of Uie

little public sympathy their ca&e
enlistea. Their lack of a leader, too, Is
?slio. in their faultyorganization, and
the total absence of discipline which
characterizes their movements. There

'

seems to l>e no man among them upon
whose directions they implicitlyrely,
and the jealousy existing among the
would-be leaders is fatal to the little
order ana unanimity of purpose re-
maining in their ranks. In fact, the
movement is fast losing the dignity of a
strike, and as rapidly exhausting the
patience of the police and the public.
Itis stated that among the new men
employed by the company are a num-
Iber of thieves and roughs whose sole
object in applying for work was to seek
Iopportunity for pillage. This is proba-
ibly true, but this element is not of suf-

ficient strength localise the companies
much anxiety, or to give realization to
the hope of the strikers that their
chances will be improved by disorder
within the works. Those of the isw
men against whom suspicion rests aro
being ck*?Ply. watched and the likelihood
of their restoring to unlawful acts ia
very remote.

salviitor Is shrewd.
Vienna, Dec, 13.? The genealogical

pocketbook, just published, gives the
name of Archduke John in the usual
place, and connected with the name
these words: ?'Note? Resigned his
privileges." It is therefore inferred
that he has not severed altogether his
relations with the royal and imperial
family.

A Mine Horror '"Spain.

Madrid. Dec. is.? There has been an
explosion In the Belmez mines. Fifteen
injured persona have been brought to
the mouth of the pit The number of
dead is unknown, but itis though, tv

bo large.

jury us any other part of '.tie statement.
Although you

'
may Delieye that the

defendant Beggt, .at a meeting of
Camp "Jo on May W. remarked, ivsubstance.
thai that committee was to report to him,and
even Ifyou should further believe that isneh
remarks is iosseesed ofsome cr.minal import
yet, la n?> view mat can be taken of the i:ase,
will you be jnstliiedinusing such remark as
evidence against any other defendant. Al-
though you may tally and confidently be-
lieve that one J. B. Simoods, the person who
drove Dr.Cronln away from his bouse oa
the night ofMay 4, and other unknown per-
hous were members ofa conspiracy to mur-
der Dr.C'ronin as charged in the indictment,
and indeed, that they did murder
him. yet yon cannot and ought
not use any evidence respecting the
conduct and conversations of such
"persons, or any of them, against any defend-
ants unless yon are first convinced beyond
every reasonable doubt, from the evidence.
that such defendant was abo a member of
such conspiracy to murder Crunin. If the
jurybelieve from the evidence in this case
beyond a reasonable doubt, that the defend-
ants or any of them conspired and agreed to-
gether, or withothers, to killana

MURDER UMXRYCKONIS.
and that in pursuance and furtherance of
that common design and by a member, or
members of such conspiracy the said Pat-
ricK Henry t'ranin was killed and mur-
dered in "manner and form charged in
the indictment in this case, iheii ouch,

of these defendants, ifany, whom the jury
believe from the evidence, beyond a reasona-
ble doubt, were parlies to such conspiracy,
are guilty of the murder of said Croniu,
whether the identityof the individual doing
the killingbe established or not, or whether
such defendants were present at the time of
the Kill.nor ornot. Although you may believe
thai the defendant Burse rented tne Carlson
Cottage, aud removed the furniture ana other
articles mentioned in evidence from 117
South Clark street to the said coitase, aud al-

DOM PEDRO DEFIANT.
The Exiled Emperor of BraziJ

Refuses to Accept a
Gratuity.

He Would Not Barter the Di*
vine Right for Four

Millions.

Ifthe Republic Votes Him an
Annuity He WillAc-

cept.

Society in Berlin Is Agitated*
by an Unsavory

Scandal.

Lisbon, Dec. 13.? Dom Pedro and the
republican authorities inHrziinave iiad
some correspondence by cable on the
suuject or cue settlement upon the es^
emperor of a large sum of money as a
relying pension or solace. Dow Pedro
has uniformly maintained since hit

THE AMERICAN WORKINGMhN /S HOT 10 BUND A CHUMP.

"Younotice, wife, they don't take ihe Tax off from OUR necessaries."
?Chicago HeSali 1.
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